Qualitative and quantitative studies on human myelin basic protein in situ with respect to time interval between death and autopsy.
Normal human frontal lobe white matter obtained at autopsy was used to determine the extent of in situ post-mortem degradation of myelin basic protein (BP). Effects of the following two factors were studied: 1) time interval between death and autopsy, and 2) freezing and thawing the tissue. Quantitative extraction of BP from the autopsy material showed only minimal loss of BP that could be attributed to the time interval between death and autopsy (up to 48 h). The purified BP from these samples was electrophoresed on acrylamide gels at pH 4.3 and it was found that the electrophoretic patterns were comparable to zero hour bovine BP samples. The BP obtained from the autopsy samples was found to be encephalitogenic in guinea pigs. When tested against rabbit anti-human-BP serum, the purified BP preparations gave a single arc in immunoprecipitin test. BP extracted and purified from tissue that was frozen once and processed before it could thaw showed yields, encephalitogenic activity and acrylamide disc gel electrophoretic patterns that were similar to those of BP from tissue that was never frozen. However, frozen tissue that was thawed and then incubated for 8 h at room temperature before processing yielded only 13-25% of the total extractable protein. This BP also was encephalitogenic and showed acrylamide banding pattern that was similar to BP from tissue that was never frozen. Samples of white matter were examined by electron microscope. Unfrozen autopsy material showed some separation of myelin lamellae. Myelin in sections of frozen and thawed white matter showed separation as well as disruption of the lamellae. Samples that were frozen, thawed and then incubated at room temperature for 8 h showed sporadic loss of dense line material in addition to lamellar separation and disruption. The results a) show that BP is quite resistant to autolytic changes and b) are consistent with the location of BP along the cytoplasmic surface of the myelin membrane.